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Council Will. Set Of Swing Fame Gorton Metiims To Alma
Vote Regulations Mater Tonight On Program

UNIVERSITY CLUB Completes Reign Attraction To Be
Final Of SeriesTAKES IN THREE

McDuffie And
Rosenberg To
Stage Run-Of- f

Student council members tonight
will make arrangements for the first

World
News

o
Edited by Jim McAden

For The YearMEN AT MEETING 1

5.
-, -

Famous Baritone Played
Saxaphone With Hal Kemp
While A Student Here

University run-o- ff election in five
years a battle for junior represent-
ative to the Publications Union board
being waged between Morris Rosen-
berg and George McDuffie.

Group Passes
.. By-La- ws For

Coming Year
REPUBLICANS OPEN ATTACK

ON NEW SPENDING PLAN
Washington, April 18. Republi Tonight Norman Cordon, bass bari- -

The run-off-beca- me necessary when tone of 'the Metropolitan Opera and
a graduate of the University, will ap

Three new members were officially
voted into the University club lastno candidate in a three-wa- y race for

the post gained a majority at the polls
last Tuesday. Rosenberg, University

pear as the final attraction of thenight at the regular meeting in Gra
year on the Student Entertainmentham Memorial. They include: Pat

Patterson, new head cheerleader of.A i' '","T-"- -'

party aspirant, polled 675 votes to
660 for McDuffie, independent, and

series at 8:30 o'clock in Memorial
hall.

cans came out in the open today and
viciously attacked President Roose-

velt's $4,500,000,000 relief --recovery
program.

This is the first time in several
months that the minority party mem-

bers have been willing to take the
lead, usually using the strategy of
letting anti-ne- w deal Democrats direct
the assaults on administration

the student body; Stanley Whyte, rep
Carolina's own Kay Kyser whose474 for Bert Premo, Student party. The popular American trained singorchestra will play for the May FrolicsNo Maximum er reached the opera stage via a jazzthis week-en- d and will give a concert

resentative from Phi Alpha; and Mal-
colm Nisbet, representative from Ruf-me-n

all fraternities and dormitories
except Graham are represented in the
fin. With the addition of the new

Student council members recently detour. While a student here he
revealed that no maximum number of Saturday afternoon at popular prices Joe Murnick, who last night'bowed played a saxophone with Hal Kemp..... . i ' -in Memorial halL out of campus politics after having and sang with the University Gleevotes or a definite majority would be
set up for the ballot. The election club. led the Universitv Fartv throueh a club.

Senator Author Vandenberg (R By-la- ws of the new administration,will be won by the aspirant receiving successful election when he was sueCUBAN TO SPEAKMich.), assisted by Republican party "Swing Bass'
After graduation he became a mem

the largest number of votes, regard ceeded by Studie Ficklen as chairmanheaded by James Davis who was elect-
ed president of the club for the comless of the number cast. of the party.

The question had been raised if a ber of the Merrieman Quartet, singing
over the radio from Chicago, Cincin- -majority of the votes cast in last

HERE TOMORROW

Will Give First
Talk At Luncheon

Tuesday's election would be necessary

ing year recently, were unanimously
passed by the club.

Try For Meeting Room
Plans were discussed for trying to

secure one of the rooms in Graham
Memorial recently vacated by the ath

chairman John Hamilton, criticized
the huge appropriations in radio ad-

dresses last night.
Hamilton, rebutting President

Roosevelt's last "fireside chat," insist-
ed that the President was more con-

cerned in "priming the polls" for the
November congressional contests than
in "priming the pumps of recovery."

for one of the candidates to win.
Run-Of- f In 1933

CASTS FOR PLAY

BILL ANNOUNCED

Group To Be
Given Next Week

Students who have not yet ob-

tained their Student Entertain-
ment pass books may do so today
at the cashier's office, first floor
of South building, between 9 and
5 o'clock.

Thursday's referendum will be the
second of its kind in modern Univer letic association as a permanent meet-

ing place for the University club.sity political circles. In the famed
Further business included the ar1933 election, when an all-ti-me high

rangements with fraternities for lodgof 1,996 students filed through booths ing the numerous high school debat nati and Nashville. In his own words,

Dr. Juan Clemente Zamora, political
science instructor at the University
of Cuba and director of the study
center of the Institute of Welfare and
Social Reforms in Cuba, will give the
first in a series of three addresses at
a luncheon in his honor at the Caro-
lina inn at 1 o'clock tomorrow, dis

to give the present University party
BRITISH SEEKING PACT ,

WITH BERLIN DIPLOMATS
London, April 18. Great Britain

today sought to guarantee full Euro- -

Casts for the four plays to beers, trackmen, and tennis players whoits first major recognition, run-o- ff s given Friday and Saturday as partwill flock to the University this weekwere necessary for presidency of the of the fifth public production of the
student body and editorship of the end. Cooperation was also pledged to

the North Carolina Scholastic Press current riaymaKer season were an
Carolina Magazine. In both eases, cussing life at the University of Ha nounced yesterday.institute which will convene in Chapel
candidates who led m the primary vana. The following plays will be givenHill April 29 and 30.

Cordon says he supplied a "swing
bass" for this group.

Since his success with the various
leading opera companies in America
he has been starred on such radio
hours as Lucky Strike, Magic Key of
RCA, Chase & Sanborn, and the
Kraft Music Hall of the air.

Wide Range Of AMlity

In his concert programs Cordon
takes into account his wide range of

captured the second election. on those two nights, to conclude a setSubject Tomorrow
Tomorrow night Dr. Zamora will

University rules require that a can
didate receive a majority of all the of eight one-a- ct plays.

"The Worm Turns"lecture at Hill Music hall, speaking Buchanan Will
Give Two Talks "The Worm Turns" by Jean Brab

votes cast in his race to be elected.
The present run-of- f was requested by
Vaughn Winborne, who nominated
McDuffie.- - - s

ham, directed by the author, has in
at 8:30 on "Cuba and the Cubans."
This talk will be preceded by a ban-
quet for him at 6:30 in the Carolina
inn. Dr. Zamora' last address will be

its cast Dell Bush, Molly Holmes,Here Tomorrow ability. He contrasts operatic anas
Rosenberg has been a member of Clifton Bob RoseYoung Steward, gongs of many moods and ,an,

the Daily Tar Heel staff for the

pean cooperation oy signing a pact
with Germany similar to the one
agreed with Benito Mussolini of Italy
last week.

However, Prime Minister Chamber-
lain, temporarily satisfied with the
Anglo-Italia- n accord, was said today
to be waiting for Germany and Hitler
to take the initiative in approaching

..an AnglaGermaii.pact .... . . ; .

"Observers predicted that commer-
cial agreements between Britain and
Italy would follow the friendship pact.

Meanwhile ' in Paris, the newly-forme- d

French national defense gov-

ernment was reported to have taken,
the first step toward a needed solu-

tion to her two-year-o- ld quarrel with
Italy.

The ministry was understood to
have formulated a plan through which
6he might rush, inside of one week,
a pact of friendship with Italy.

S ;tLf V , f, (Continued on last page)
past two years, and is now the only x nree r uousn y irgins

"Th-ro- t Pnnlicli Vi't-oi'tic- " Kit "Rqt.

Faculty Luncheon Will Be
Held For Dean Of St.
John's College

sophomore news editor. McDuffie has

on Thursday morning at 10:45 in Hill
Music hall when he will give an in-

formal talk in Spanish.
Arrives From Duke

The speaker comes here from Duke
university, where he conducted a simi-
lar group of talks. This visit is the

worked for the Yackety-Yac- k. nice Kelly Harris is directed by Noel Applications For
Under sponsorship of the Under Gwen Pharis, Rietta Bailey, Jo-- CPU JVlllSt Be Ingraduate Philosophy club and at the sepnme JNiggli, .Lois .Latham, andfirst outgrowth of plans made by the By Tomorrowinvitation of the University Philoso-

phy department, Dean Scott BuchananInstitute of Inter-Americ- an Affairs.
The organization, originally organized of St. John's college, Annapolis, Md.,

will speak here twice tomorrow.

Burr Leach.
"Murder In The Snow" '

Betty Smith's play, "Murder in the
Snow," will be directed by Lynette
Heldman, and will include Don Rosen-
berg, Bill Morgan, Dan Nachtmann,
Don Muller, and Fred Myer.

UNC Debaters
Oppose Heart
Balm Trials

i .

Seawell, Hobbs Will Meet
Washington and Jefferson
Squad Tonight At 7:30

Deadline For Applicants
Postponed Because Of Small
Number Of Blanks

at tne university ot Florida, is
backed by the Cuban government and
about 10 universities in the southern
part of the United States.

Undergraduate Work
COLUMBUS TIED UP WITH
BUS AND STREET CAR STRIKE

Columbus, O., April 18. Transpor
Dr. Zamora did his undergraduate

Informal Discussion
He will open an informal discussion

on "The Place of Mathematics in the
Curriculum" in 204 Peabody tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock, and at 8:30 to-

morrow night he will give a public
lecture on "The Origins of Our Uni-

versities" in 206 Phillips hall.
A faculty luncheon will be held in

his honor Wednesday noon.
Studied In England

work at Harvard and the University
of Havana and his graduate study attation in Columbus was tied up today

as motor bus and street car operators

"This Is Villa"
The fourth play will be "This Is

Villa" by Josephine Niggli and direct-
ed by J. L. Brown. In the cast will
be Bob Nachtmann, Dan Nachtmann,
Harry Davis, Wieder Sievers, Howard
Richardson, Cary Vaughan, and

Columbia and Paris.
University debaters Billy Seawell

and Sam Hobbs will' tangle with
Washington and Jefferson's forensic

remained on strike, demanding a pay
hike of 12 cents.

Thousands of office and factory
Rietta Bailey."workers were forced to walk to work,

as union men refused to alter demands Four other plays will be presented
on the nierhts of Wednesdav and

Applicants for membership in the
Carolina Political union will have
until tomorrow afternoon to fill out
application blanks and turn them in
to Alex Heard at the SAE house, it
was announced yesterday.

The union had previously announc-
ed that the deadline would be yester-
day, but since 200 blanks had been
given out and only 20 had been re-

turned to Heard at the time of yes-
terday's union meeting, it was decided
to postpone the deadline until Wed-
nesday.

Questions
Some of the factual questions in-

cluded on the mimeographed form
are: what is your name, your class,
your address, your political affilia-
tions, your campus activities, both
extra-curricul- ar and dtherwise. are

that brought on the shutdown at mid
night Saturday.

squad of Mr. Sutton and Mr. Farrell
tonight at 7:30 in Graham Memorial
lounge on the proposal that heart
balm suits should be outlawed.

The local speakers will take the af-
firmative side of the query, which in-

cludes suits for breach of promise and
alienation of affection.

In Oregon Style
The debate will be conducted in the

As strikers prepared to prevent

Before entering philosophy Dean
Buchanan studied child development
in England, and taught both mathe-
matics and Greek. He won his Ph.D.
degree in philosophy at Harvard un-

der , the world figure, Alfred North
Whitehead, who early recognized his
genius.

Thursday, with the curtain rising
each evening through the set
at 8:15. Admission to any one eve-
ning's performance will be by season

Physical Exams
Physical examinations for men

for admittance to the swimming
pool will continue today, tomor-
row and Thursday from 3 to 5
o'clock in room 215 of the gym-
nasium.

Physical examinations for
women who want swimming
privileges will be given this aft-
ernoon in the women's , locker
rooms from 2:45 to 3:45. Wom-
en have the swimming pool every
afternoon in the week from 3 till
3 :45. They are required to bring
bathing caps. . ,

any use of the abandoned vehicles, of-

ficials of the transportation company
stated that the utility could not, under
present business conditions, grant a
demanded wage increase to 62 and 75
cents an hour.

ticket, and admission to the second
performance will be by ticket plus 25
cents.For some years he was an outstand

ing professor of philosophy at the Uni The plays have been selected from
versity of Virginia, which has one of a playwriting class taught by Profes-

sor F. H. Koch and production hasthe ' outstanding philosophy depart

Oregon style, thus allowing two con-

structive speeches, two cross exami-
nations, and two rebuttals.

All interested students and towns-
people are cordially invited. The dis-

cussion, will be finished in time for
the student entertainment program
also scheduled for tonight.

ments in the South. A few years ago
he was called to the University of

been supervised by Professor Sam
Selden.

PRESIDENT PARDONS
OLD-AG-

E CAUSE LEADER
Washington, April 18. Dr. Francis

E. Townsend, old-ag- e pension leader,
walked into a local jail today and was
fret with an executive pardon from

The performance of each night will

you a coed, and have you previously
applied for membership in the union.

At the bottom of the application,
blanks, which will be available in th

(Continued cn last page)
be preceded by a 15-min- ute organ re

Chicago as an educational adviser to
President Hutchins. He and two other
experts observed conditions there and
made special recommendations.

cital by Mr. Panetti of Charlotte.

McGlinn To Speak To Phi; New System
As the present Dean of St. John's Story Of Kemp, Kyser

Di Will Discuss Exams college, Dr. Buchanan is directing an
educational plan which he has long
been eager to try. A new faculty was At Carolina Is Told
brought in to operate the plan. There

Former Campus are no divisions, no departments, and Doty Begins Work
Senate To Also
Take Up Farm
Tenancy In South

no courses. All instruction is centered
in 100 great books which the students

Campus Will Have Chance
To Hear May Frolics Band
In Concert Saturday

On New Calendar
Leader Will Be
Guest Speaker

Frank McGlinn, University gradu

are assigned to master.

the White House.
The doctor was about to commence

serving a 30-d- ay jail sentence that
as inflicted upon him last February

24, when he walked out on a special
congressional committee which was
investigating his plan to pay $200 a
fronth to every person over 60 years
f age.
A White House communication an-

nouncing the pardon stated that a
Message received from Chairman Bell
(!., Mo.) of the house committee had
W very instrumental in releasing
the Plaintiff.

Bell said that, in his personal opin-l0- n

Townsend had been under the in-
fluence of stronger minds when he
left the committee hearing.

GOVERNMENT KEY CITY
ATTACKED FROM THREE SIDES

Dean Buchanan is the author of Students Asked To
Submit New Ideaswidely known books on the theory of

possibility, the relation of mathematate now in the law school of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, is scheduled ics and poetry, and the doctrine of Work has been begun on next year's

Miss Margaret Evans, who was in-

stalled last Tuesday night as president
of the Di senate, will preside over her
second meeting tonight when the
group meets at 7:15 in New West.

Two bills differing widely in sub

signatures. He is acclaimed as a vig
orous and fascinating speaker.

"Carolina In Portrait," popular cal-

endar with campus scenes, Bob Doty,
editor, announced yesterday.

This week-en-d May Frolickers will
have the opportunity of dancing to one
of the country's most popular dance
bands, and the whole campus will be
given the chance to hear Kay Kyser
and to see his orchestral show of nov-
elty skits and rhythm arrangements
at the Saturday afternoon concert in
Memprial hall.

Kyser returned to New York the

as guest speaker at the regular meet-

ing of the Phi assembly tonight at
7:15 in New East. '

An outstanding campus leader when
he was here, McGlinn had the distinc-

tion of becoming the first Phi repre-

sentative to serve as speaker of the
assemblv twice in succession.

The new edition will be more of aject are on the schedule for discussion,
the first being: Resolved, That the campus publication with more stu-

dents participating. Doty said. Hesystem of comprehensive exams be
abolished at the University. Some asked that anyone haviner pictures of

llendaye, France (On the Spanish the campus they would like to submit 1 first of April to start a schedule ofphase of farm tenancy in the South

No Swim Tonight
Students may not use the new

swimming pool for recreation
night through Friday, athletic
officials emphasized yesterday. :

The Red Cross instructor's,
course will be given from 7 to 10
o'clock on those nights.

commercial broadcasts over WOR andborder), April 18. Tortosa, key city
f government Spain, seemed destined will make up the second bill.

Further business of tonight's meet
see him as soon as possible.

This year's edition was highly suc-

cessful, Doty pointed out. Over 2,500
copies were sold, going into every
state in the union and every

ing will include a committee report? iaii to insurgent forces surround
lne it on three sides.

Bills announced for discussion to-

night include: (1) Resolved, That the

Phi approve the passage of the pro-

posed bill providing for an increase in
the income tax. (2) Resolved, That
the Tin Can be converted into a roller
skating rink.

the Mutual network. He had just
completed a season at the Blackhawk,
the popular collegiate rendezvous,
where both he and Hal Kemp have

(Continued on page two)
lhe rebel forces, led by General and discussion from , the floor con-

cerning a social which is being plan-
ned for the senate in the near future,

Garcia Valino, converged on a 10
(Continued on page two)


